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Abstract: In developing countries where sustainable housing design receives insufficient theoretical
and practical efforts, decisions about appropriate sustainable design strategies are often made in
ignorance of situational and contextual issues and isolation from local practices. The study attempts to
provide a design framework that comprises various design models for sustainable housing, enabling
architects worldwide to broaden their sustainability practices in the architectural field. The study
employs the grounded theory method to transform theory into viable housing design models for
architects in various regions, particularly the Middle East, who will be able to trace the regional
models and select design approaches and strategies in response to local situations. The research is
divided into three stages. Guy and Farmer’s six logics are linked with methodical sustainable design
approaches through comparative analysis to develop design models that will be chased in sustainable
housing practices. The models are introduced in the next phase within a design framework and,
finally, verified through Middle Eastern practices. The framework, which has been verified by
tracking sustainable housing models in the design practices of Middle Eastern countries, can be used
by applying the design models individually or by combining more than one model to create more
responsive sustainable design practices in the housing field. The novelty of the study is that the
developed framework transforms theoretical models into viable options for designers and scholars
around the world, as well as enabling architects and developers in Middle Eastern cities to easily and
practically trace regional design models and to select appropriate design approaches and strategies
in an integrative manner.

Keywords: sustainable housing architecture; sustainable design model; methodical design framework

1. Introduction

Sustainable development is a path to sustainability based on globalization [1], and
is concerned with cultural links between nations [2,3] as well as increasing flexibility of
technology that can connect people all over the world [4]. This can pave the way for cultural
homogenization, resulting in forming a single global society [5].

Cities and regions face particular challenges in achieving the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) that are specific to their own situations [6,7]. Western ideas and methods are
not always universally applicable or correspond to vastly different conditions in developing
countries. Thus, Western discourses and practices should be adapted and revised to address
the specific environmental, social, political, economic, and cultural contexts [8].

Housing development is one of the most important ways to achieve sustainability
goals due to the direct and indirect impact of housing on human life and the environmental
issues associated with this sector [9]. Except for a few countries that have made significant
progress in this field, including the Gulf states [10], sustainable housing design does not
receive adequate theoretical and practical attention in developing countries, and decisions
about appropriate sustainable design strategies are often made in ignorance of situational
and contextual issues and isolation from local practices [11].
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Cities in the early stages of addressing the issue of sustainability can learn from
regional countries that share commonalities and are proactive in this field, taking lessons
and gaining experience in selecting technologies and designs that take regional contexts
and physical capabilities into account [12].

In the Middle East region, despite the many challenges, the countries tried over the
years to shift toward more sustainable practices in architecture [13]. The steady increase in
the population in a region characterized by a dry and hot climate with a heavy dependence
on fossil fuels, especially in the domestic sector with the availability of vast reserves of
petroleum, has made this area a significant contributor to climate change and, at the time,
makes sustainability a complicated issue [14]. Furthermore, challenges confronting this
region include water scarcity, particularly in the Gulf area, along with a lack of local ex-
perience in terms of sustainable design and the use of foreign companies, as well as the
application of Western sustainable architecture technologies [15] that were very expensive
and failed to take advantage of the resources available in the local environment, in addi-
tion to introducing a specific value system that is quite different from the Islamic value
system [16]. Thus, the sustainability issue in Middle Eastern countries is as much about
resource efficiency as maintaining the local identity.

According to Elgendy, various governments in this region have begun to build a varied
economy based on sustainable ideas, and they are promoting sustainable development in a
growing number of large-scale projects revolving around three design models: revivalist,
progressive, and hybrid [14,17]. The revivalist trend pursuit of exploiting renewable
natural resources is accompanied by a great desire to restore the local heritage that was
neglected during the colonial era, in which the discourse and practice revolve around
strategies, techniques, and elements adopted from traditional architecture that featured
environmentally responsive cooling strategies. Hassan Fathy is a pioneer of the revivalist
trend in the housing field, and his work is often considered a pioneering indictment
of modernity [18]. For Fathy, modern technology is something that exhausts human
artistic efforts and is simply about using science for commercial purposes [19]. Thus,
he broke with modern architecture and found a new approach based on the concept of
interpreting forms and masses from the past [20] and relies on the use of local, low-impact
materials and traditional, environmentally responsive design strategies such as shading,
natural ventilation, evaporative cooling, thermal mass, and microclimatic elements (such
as courtyards) [14].

The growing desire of Middle Eastern countries to reassert their local identity in recent
decades has been reflected in their architecture [21]. Many attempts have been made to
follow in Fathy’s footsteps to achieve environmental goals along with emphasizing the
local identity. Muttawar Sustainable Residential Community in Muscat is a traditional
model designed in a way that strikes a balance between respecting history and tradition
and achieving a contemporary neighborhood.

The progressive or innovative model completely contradicts the revivalist model as it
focuses on adopting resource-efficient technologies. In housing, significant features of the
innovative model are integrated photovoltaic roofs, wind turbines, roof greenery, bio-walls,
and thermal glass panels [22]. The Etihad Eco-Residence in Abu Dhabi is Platinum-certified
according to the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) building rating
system. Envelope design and high-performance materials combined with the use of active
solar energy systems result in a numerical reduction in energy and water consumption,
waste production, and resource use during the construction phase.

The hybrid approach is a concept that combines the revivalist and progressive ap-
proaches. This “coexistence” model combines traditional architectural principles with
technologies derived from modern sustainable architecture practices. It considers the forces
of modernization and change (globalization) while also responding to the preservation of
the local legacy. The four-story residential buildings that house Masdar Institute’s staff and
students in Abu Dhabi were designed to withstand the harsh desert climate by incorpo-
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rating environmental solutions inspired by Islamic architecture and advanced technology
introduced by Western practices.

According to the literature discussed above, Middle Eastern countries’ practices in
sustainable housing present limited design models concerned with resource efficiency and
local identity that can only satisfy immediate desires such as what Norton [23] referred to as
“perceived preference”, which can be temporarily satisfied with some specific experiences
(see Figure 1).
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The study is an attempt to integrate several distinct experiences at different levels,
mega, macro, meso, and micro, with their interactions into viable design options in the
sustainable housing field (see Figure 2).
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Engaging Western discourses and practices with regional experiences has the potential
to bridge the gap and take the regional practices beyond the efficiency paradigm. It may
help to support cities’ endeavors towards sustainable development as well as offer a
theoretical and practical adaptation for use by designers and scholars.
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The six competing logics introduced by Simon Guy and Graham Farmer are linked to
methodical sustainable design approaches to develop viable design models for sustainable
housing that may help improve developing countries’ experiences in this field, as well as
broaden current Middle Eastern practices to accommodate future scenarios.

2. Methodology

Qualitative research that employs grounded theory methodology is adopted to build
design models from a systematic literature review using comparative analysis (Figure 3).
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The study is an attempt to transform sustainable architecture discourses into sequential
design paths practicable in housing projects and different regions. It is expected that the
transformation of theory into viable design options will enable architects and developers
(in the case of the Middle East, as an example) to trace their existing regional models and
allow them to select appropriate design approaches and strategies in an integrative manner.

The study includes three phases to achieve the study’s goal (see Figure 4). Initially,
Guy and Farmer’s logics, which introduce various concepts for sustainable architecture,
are linked with methodical sustainable design approaches. Later, the sustainable housing
models and the building typologies are chased in practical experiences.
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Hanson [24] asserted that what is considered to be experientially true is already theo-
retically defined and is an important theoretical point of departure. Nothing is theoretically
more stimulating than a well-functioning practice [25]. Therefore, there is a need for
theoretical contemplation on successful practices in the field of sustainable housing.
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In the second phase, a methodical framework for sustainable housing models is
proposed by incorporating the developed sustainable housing models into the integrated
design process, as introduced by Knudstrup [26]. The models are intended to be design
paths and part of a framework that considers the stages of the design process.

Finally, the inclusivity, adaptability, and suggestiveness of the developed methodical
framework is verified through the case of the Middle East region.

3. Phase 1: Developing Viable Design Models for Sustainable Housing Projects
3.1. Step 1: Linking Guy and Farmer’s Logics with the Methodical Sustainable Design Approaches

Guy and Farmer developed an interpretative framework of six competing logics
defined as “a specific ensemble of ideas, concepts, and categorizations that are produced,
reproduced and transformed in a particular set of practices through which meaning is
given to social and physical realities” [27]. Each logic (see Table 1) highlights how the
green building discussion is framed differently depending on competing formulations of
the environmental problem and alternative notions of what might constitute a sustainable
place. Each environmental logic tends to be dominated by specific slogans: the issues that
dominate the perception of the environmental dilemma.

Table 1. The sustainable architecture concepts introduced by Guy and Farmer [28].

Logic Sustainable Architecture Concept

Eco-technic Building design achieves a quantitative improvement in resource efficiency,
particularly energy, by keeping the path of modernization.

Eco-centric Building design that works to thrive on local and global biodiversity by
drastically reducing the ecological footprint.

Eco-aesthetic Building forms inspired by natural models elicit sensual values in
building design.

Eco-cultural
Building design that is based on the transformation and reuse of traditional
construction techniques and typologies results in structures that express
cultural continuity.

Eco-medical

Building design ensures the physical and psychological health of the
occupants through:

• Ensuring a naturally conditioned indoor environment;
• Reconnecting humans with nature for mental health.

Eco-social
Building design emphasizes the democratic values through the full
participation of the users in the design process, resulting in buildings that
express the concept of a social and ecological community.

In addition, various approaches and strategies for sustainable architecture have been
developed, with a focus on efficiency and/or integration with nature. The categorization
of the generated strategies under the aforementioned concepts results in two distinct
paths. The first is a low-impact path with approaches that are engineering-based, resource-
efficient, and have an anthropocentric view; the latter path is suggestive of ecological design
approaches that aim to improve the environmental quality and minimize environmentally
destructive impacts by integrating themselves with living processes [29–32]. Whether the
purpose of the integration is anthropocentric or non-anthropocentric, ecological approaches
help strengthen the relationship between humans and nature.

Low-impact approaches are consistent with mechanistic thinking, which holds that
environmental problems are caused by inefficient resource use, and which can be avoided
through resource and energy efficiency, safe waste generation and disposal, sustainable ma-
terials and products, indoor environmental quality, pollution abatement, and biodiversity
protection [33]. This results in quantitative improvements in building performance, more
accurate scientific analyses and predictions, and more enlightened oversight mandated by
new, globally enforced standards, policies, and regulations [34]. Green design, sustainable
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design, and bioclimatic design approaches are part of this path. Whereas sustainable and
green designs are recognized as technological approaches which tend to solve complex
and integrated technical and environmental problems, bioclimatic design is a low-impact
design approach based on the local climate [32].

“High-Performance Design”, “Green Design”, and “Sustainable Design” are terms
that are often used interchangeably. These approaches focus on a building’s ecological,
environmental, social, and economic issues, as well as show concern about the effects of the
built environment on the natural environment, economy, health, and productivity, and are
encouraged by green building assessments and ratings (e.g., LEED, BREEAM). HPD has
been defined as a design method based on the use of high-performance elements to reduce
negative environmental impacts while also providing health and comfort to occupants.

Likewise, eco-technic logic focuses on innovation where efficiency is the emblematic
issue and energy efficiency is prioritized. With its globalizing viewpoint, eco-technic logic
addresses the environmental crisis by going further into modernization and technological
innovation in fabric and servicing systems to achieve numerical reductions in energy
consumption and material-embodied energy, waste, and resource use. The logic situates
sustainability with a distant context regarding space and time.

Darko et al. [35] identified different types of green technologies for sustainable housing
development that can be used as design strategies for the first design model (innovative
model) of sustainable housing. These technologies differ in terms of the level of technology
they adopt, or the sustainability goals that these strategies are used to achieve; energy effi-
ciency technologies, water efficiency technologies, indoor environmental quality enhancement
technologies, materials and resources efficiency technologies, and control systems.

The bioclimatic design approach, on the other hand, is based on using passive strate-
gies for thermal comfort strategies (heating and cooling strategies) and natural lighting
strategies, as well as strategies to improve air quality. Using the vernacular buildings as a
source of already developed solutions to design contemporary energy-efficient buildings is
one of two approaches for bioclimatic design [36]. It aims to maximize the benefits of tradi-
tional experience while also responding to the needs of contemporary life. The traditional
bioclimatic design offers low-impact, low-tech, and low-cost strategies for buildings that
are adapted to the local context and emphasize the local identity as its features are linked to
eco-cultural logic, which is the concept of the second model of sustainable housing design
(traditional model).

A participatory design approach has been recognized as a democratic paradigm in
which future users can be involved in decision-making, bridging the gap between two
extremes: a high-tech, sustainable approach controlled by bureaucratic elites, which is
self-complicit in our environmental problems, and a low-tech approach inspired by tradi-
tional, local heritage experience. Technology control is achieved by selecting appropriate
(intermediate) technologies for future users. In other words, unlike high technology, they
can be owned, understood, maintained, and used by individuals and groups with little
financial or political investment. It is an anthropocentric model (democratic model) since the
residents’ interests are prioritized over nature.

The ecological approach is based on the thinking paradigm in which nature works as a
dynamic, organic web of interdependent units that in turn exchange energy and information
while maintaining and organizing themselves in harmony with the surrounding local
environment. Der Ryn and Cowan [29] defined it as, “any form of design that minimizes
environmentally destructive impacts by integrating itself with living processes”. Ecological
design approaches are either anthropocentric, adopting a passive relationship with nature,
or non-anthropocentric, implying an active engagement between humans and nature.
Biomimicry and biophilic design are examples of passive connections [31,32]. Biomimicry
design is an ecological design approach that seeks solutions to functional challenges faced
by the designer by tracing the behavior of the local organism or ecosystem in dealing
with such challenges [37]. It brings self-sufficiency or net-zero impact when buildings are
designed to obtain energy and water from the site and are free of pollution and waste,
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unless the waste is useful in other processes [38]. The biophilic design approach, on the
other hand, draws nature into the built environment directly, indirectly, or symbolically,
bringing with it the health and well-being of its occupants and the ecological benefits
arising from this passive engagement [33]. This design is based on the insertion of nature
into the built environment, which has a positive effect on human health both physically
and mentally [39]. Biophilic design, in this case, is interrelated to the characteristics of
the bioclimatic principle, primarily because of the integration of natural ventilation and
daylight [40]. Both bioclimatic and biophilic design are driven to go beyond sustainability
to enhance the quality of life, health, and well-being [41].

The bioclimatic and biophilic design movement was suggested by Almusaed as a
passive approach to connect users with nature, which leads to a positive response in
terms of human performance, health, and even emotional state [42] that can be linked to
the eco-medical logic. This logic that emerges from a discourse that connects individual
health to a healthy environment focuses on the interiors of buildings and the physical
and psychological issues caused by poor design and management of the urban built
environment that is isolated from nature and relies heavily on technology to provide
comfort for its occupants. Following this logic, bioclimatic and biophilic design patterns
can provide low-impact, healthy buildings by bringing nature into the indoor environments
while reducing the technological intensity of buildings, which is the concept of the fourth
design model (wellness model).

Biophilic design strategies or patterns, which have been classified into three categories
(nature in the space, natural analogues, and nature of the space) [39], allow humans to
interact with nature while also improving human life. These patterns have a wide range
of applications in both indoor and outdoor settings. At the macro scale, biomorphy is
used to create architectural forms that resemble natural life forms and that are considered
organic [33]. The purpose of such architectural design is to emphasize the necessity of
harmony between man-made structures and the natural world. The design derived its
inspiration from macro/microscale plants, macroscale animals, and molecular-scale life
in general [43]. This approach is linked to eco-aesthetic logic, which is concerned with
creating a building form that evokes sensual values by inspiring natural forms, and thus,
increasing individual ecological awareness. This type of building creates sustainable
architecture by making a long-lasting impact and impression and enhancing community
identity [44]. Kellert [33] stated that the benefits and attachment to buildings that resulted
from contact with nature motivate people to renew and restore these structures, resulting
in their longevity and, thus, sustainability. Contact with nature through the architectural
form is the concept of the nature-inspired model.

According to the literature, the living systems model is proposed as buildings that meet
all of their needs on-site while also contributing to the environment’s health, increasing
biodiversity, and maintaining a living relationship with the environment. The International
Living Future Institute certification system, the “Living Building Challenge standard,” is an
assessment system that aims to shift the paradigm from doing less harm to seeing ourselves
as stewards and co-creators of a true living future. The system can be used as a framework
for design, construction, and the symbiotic relationship between people, our community,
and nature. Whether the project is restorative, regenerative, or living (net-zero impact), it
fits into this [45].

Nugent et al. distinguished the three concepts. Although living buildings integrate
with and mimic natural processes (i.e., biomimicry design), they are self-sufficient in the
sense that they are not reliant on city infrastructure networks (water, energy, and sewer
needs), and they are designed, operated, and managed in such a way that they do not
have negative health effects on occupants [46]. Regenerative and restorative buildings, on
the other hand, are designed to improve damaged surrounding environments in addition
to being self-sufficient. Whereas restorative design has a limited and temporary positive
impact on nature by repairing the damage done to a specific site by nature or humans,
regeneration has a multi-scale positive impact. In addition to restoring, it tries to create
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better conditions to support the qualities of life-enhancing ecosystems. These design
concepts most closely resemble the eco-centric logic, in which building design tends to
draw directly on analogies with ecological systems as living, efficient, self-sufficient, closed,
and cyclical processes and work to thrive on local and global biodiversity.

After linking the six logics with methodical design approaches, a schematic design
diagram was developed depicting the two main paths to sustainable architecture, branching
out into different design concepts and resulting in different design models (see Figure 5).
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3.2. Step 2: Chasing the Theoretical Sustainable Housing Models in Practical Experience

To transform successful design attempts of architects in sustainable housing projects
into pertinent lessons applicable to regional realities (unique conditions, needs, etc.), the
experiences should pass through the theory channel. Any other way than this can cause
concerns related to loss of unique realities, hasty imitation, or superficial and discrete
practices in developing cities and regions.

In this phase of the study, theoretical findings and associated design strategies are
chased in real practices to emphasize their viability and ensure their applicability in housing
projects. Seven distinctive projects from different regions were chosen for being either inter-
nationally award-winning or designed by well-known architects, such as the Kanchanjunga
Apartments project designed by Aga Khan Award winner Charles Correa.

In line with what Guy and Farmer [28] pointed out about the possibility of merging
the logics during the design process, the design models can be used individually or by
combining more than one to create a more responsive, sustainable model. Accordingly,
two types of design models are targets: mono and hybrid, the latter which results from
adopting more than one model.
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3.2.1. Nature-Inspired Model

The Choux de Créteil housing project has shaped the contemporary city’s identity [47]
(see Table 2). Although decades have passed since its inauguration, the project still retains
its value and is considered an icon of French architecture in the 1970s. Furthermore, the
project was listed by the French Ministry of Culture as a heritage of the 20th century.

Table 2. Sustainable housing models in real practices (mono and hybrid model examples).

No. Project Name Image Location Year Sustainable
Design Model Residential Building Types

1 Choux de
Créteil
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The complex consists of a group of round towers (see Figure 6), bringing in mind
the plant’s morphology. The apartment’s living spaces are closer to the windows, and the
2 m-tall petal-shaped balconies provide outdoor access and privacy simultaneously.
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3.2.2. Traditional Model

Kanchanjunga Apartments are a direct response to climatic conditions of the area while
also taking into account the local culture. (see Table 2). The hot climate in Mumbai causes
residents to direct their homes toward the sea to the west to cool down the temperature.
Unfortunately, this direction is a source of the hot summer sun and the heavy monsoon
rains, a problem that has been bypassed in the indigenous architecture by various solutions
that have been reused innovatively by Charles Correa [49]. The traditional residences are
built on a raised plinth and are surrounded by a protective layer of verandas that serve as a
semi-private area while providing sunshade and shelter from severe rains.

Table 3 shows the bioclimatic design strategies and techniques used in the Kanchan-
junga Apartments to improve thermal comfort and improve air quality, drawn from the
local experience of the Mumbai community to adapt to the conditions of the region.

Table 3. The traditional bioclimatic design strategies and techniques used in Kanchanjunga Apartments.

Design Element Natural Conditioning Strategies

- Double volume terraces in front of the living space.

� Thermal comfort strategies

(Cooling strategies):
- Provide self-shading;
- Promote natural ventilation.

- Western-shaded openings (breeze direction)
- Spatial organization along the south–north axis.

� Thermal comfort strategies

(Cooling strategies):

- Ensure natural cross-ventilation through the living spaces.
� Strategies to improve the air quality
- Provide fresh air;
- Regulate relative humidity.

3.2.3. Innovative Model

BedZED is a small neighborhood of 100 homes involved with the newest technology
for improving energy efficiency (see Table 2). By integrating several innovative technologies,
the project achieved a quantitative improvement in building performance (see Table 4).
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Table 4. The innovative applications employed in the BedZED project [50].

Efficiency Features The Applied Technology

Energy efficiency technologies

� Different, new technologies were applied, resulting in a 27%
decrease in electricity usage and a 36% reduction in gas use
(photovoltaic arrays, combined heat and power (CHP) system,
green roof technology, high levels of insulation and airtightness,
double- and triple-glazed windows, small-scale district heating
system, rooftop ventilators).

Water efficiency technologies � Water-saving appliances allow for significant savings in water
consumption.

Materials and resource efficiency technologies

� In total, 52% of the building materials were supplied within
35 miles.

� In addition, 3400 tons of building material were recovered or
recycled, accounting for 15% of the total utilized in BedZED.

3.2.4. Wellness Model

Optima Camelview Village is a 700-unit mixed-use development (see Table 2). Com-
prised of eleven terraced, bridge-linked residential buildings that respond to the desert
climate of urban Scottsdale, Arizona, the project provides naturally conditioned buildings
with high contact with nature elements, bringing wellness to their users [51]. Different
biophilic design patterns and bioclimatic design strategies can be identified in this project
(see Table 5).

3.2.5. Living Systems Model

The Hockerton Housing Project is a self-sufficient (energy, water, food, waste man-
agement) ecovillage that produces its own food and energy and helps the natural systems
on the site flourish. The housing compound, which Prof. Brenda and Dr. Robert Vale
designed, is a small community of five earth-sheltered homes on the outskirts of Hockerton,
Nottinghamshire, UK [52] (see Table 2). Under three principles (self-sufficiency, contact
with nature, and positive impact), the Living Building Challenge 4.0 version introduced an
assessment tool. The case study was analyzed by using this tool:

1. Ecology of the place: Earth-sheltered buildings allow much of the “green footprint”
of the area taken up by the residences to be returned, with plants and animals quickly
re-colonizing the region. The lake was created to attract wildlife;

2. Urban agriculture: an organic vegetable growing area based on permaculture principles;
3. Human-scaled living: the Hockerton Housing Project is a small, walkable neighbor-

hood with five residential units that are not accessible by cars;
4. Net-zero energy: passive means and green technologies were used to achieve self-

sufficiency with energy;
5. Net-zero water: to achieve self-sufficiency with water, the project employed stormwa-

ter recycling systems in addition to an on-site natural blackwater recycling system;
6. Health+ happiness: high levels of positive interaction between individuals, their

“mental capital”, and their circumstances;
7. Healthy interior environment: natural ventilation, passively or by a mechanical

ventilation system with heat recovery;
8. Access to nature: the project links people and nature through the inclusion of the

residential units within the ecology of the place and being part of the surround-
ing landscape;

9. Materials: interior finishes were selected from sustainable sources with low embodied
energy, and are recycled where possible, as well as being low in toxicity;
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10. Equity: the families share energy and water systems and grow and purchase much of
the food as a group to save time and money and exchange expertise;

11. Beauty + biophilia: the residential units interact with their unique environment and
provide residents with a sense of the presence of the living world around them that
elevates the spirit;

12. Education inspiration: for further development and education, the project includes an
education center, in addition to an educational website about the project [52].

Table 5. The bioclimatic and biophilic design strategies and patterns of Optima Camelview Hous-
ing Projects.

Design Element Biophilic Design Patterns
(Human–Nature Connection)

Bioclimatic Design Patterns
(Natural Conditioning Strategies)

Constructed nature
(landscaped courtyards, roof garden,
planted terrace, and bridges).

� Nature in the space patterns
- Visual connection with nature and

non-visual connection with nature.

� Thermal comfort strategies
(Cooling strategies):

- Thermal insulation through planting on the roof;
- Evaporative cooling by using vegetation;
- Shading by trees.
� Strategies for controlling the oxygen content
- Introduction of a greater amount of plants into the

built environment.

Intensive operable windows with
high-performance glazing.

� Nature in the space patterns
- Dynamic and diffuse light;
- Thermal and airflow variability

(airflow across the skin).

� Thermal comfort strategies
(Cooling strategies):

- Natural ventilation for cooling;
- Thermal insulation through glazing type.
� Strategies for controlling the oxygen content
- Probably designed ventilation.
- Visual comfort strategies:
- Ensuring adequate daylight through the use of

wide-shaded windows.

Constructed shading elements
enhancing the dynamic and diffuse
light and shadows filtering to the
interior space.

� Nature in the space patterns
- Thermal and airflow variability

(shade and shadow)

� Thermal comfort strategies
(Cooling strategies):

- Shading by fixed shading devices.

Courtyard with fountains, and
constructed waterfall that enhances
the experience of a place through
seeing and hearing the water.

� Nature in the space patterns:
- Presence of water.

� Thermal comfort strategies
(Cooling strategies):

- Direct evaporative cooling.

Earth-tone material in facade
cladding.

� Natural analogues:
- Material connection with nature.

3.2.6. Democratic Model

LILAC Co-Housing is a collective housing consisting of 20 units created by a group of
ordinary people who believe they can play a role in tackling some of society’s most serious
problems [53] (Table 2).

3.2.7. The Design Strategies

1. Participatory design: The project is self-planned and managed, provides residents
with control over their daily lives and ensures their needs and expectations are met in a
nature-friendly environment. The decision to include users in the design, construction,
and management of the neighborhood had three goals:

- Affordability: low operating costs plus common amenities make life easy in this
neighborhood;

- Social cohesion: the building type prevents social isolation through shared com-
munal facilities (green spaces, a pond, a common garden, children’s games, etc.);

- Ecological community: addressing climate change through behavioral changes.
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2. Low-impact design:

- Low energy consumption (66%), less than an average household, by using passive
means and active systems;

- Low water consumption (48%) due to recycling of the gray and black water;
- Low waste production (50%), less than the average household, and 91% for waste

production (non-recycled).
- Low embodied energy material.

3. Selecting appropriate technologies: the selected technologies are easy to use and
maintain; appropriate to needs; affordable; understandable and demonstrable; de-
signed to minimize external/additional resources; locally sourced and serviceable (so-
lar panels, triple-glazed windows, mechanical ventilation with heat recovery (MVHR)
units and high-efficiency gas boilers, solar thermal water heating, water butts, a pond
for sustainable drainage, and Modcell panels).

3.2.8. Hybrid Model
Bosco Verticale

Milan’s Bosco Verticale, or vertical forest building, is a hybrid model for sustainable
housing that resulted from combining two models: the wellness model and the innovative
model. The Gold LEED-certified residential towers boost users’ well-being by using a
screen of vegetation that helps to adapt the buildings to the harsh Mediterranean climate
while also offering a calming interior ambiance by linking the users with nature [54].

Wellness Strategies

Different biophilic design attributes and strategies were used in this project (see
Tables 6 and 7).

Table 6. The biophilic design strategies and patterns of Bosco Verticale towers.

Design Elements
Biophilic Design Patterns

(Human–Nature
Connection)

Bioclimatic Design Patterns
(Natural Conditioning Strategies)

Sky gardens (shrubs and
deciduous trees)

� Nature in the space patterns:
- A view of elements of nature;
- Connection with natural systems

(the colors of the trees change with
the seasons);

- Thermal and airflow variability
(vegetation with seasonal
densification).

� Thermal comfort strategies
Cooling strategies:
- Evaporative cooling by using vegetation;
- Shading by trees;
- Thermal insulation.
� Strategies for controlling the oxygen

content
- Introduction of a greater amount of plants

into the built environment.

Intensive, operable shaded
windows

� Nature in the space patterns
- Thermal and airflow variability

(airflow across the skin)
- Dynamic and diffuse light

� Thermal comfort strategies
(Cooling strategies):
- Natural ventilation.
� Strategies for controlling the oxygen

content
- Probably designed ventilation

(cross-ventilation).
� Visual comfort strategies:
- Appropriate daylight with limited glare and

solar heat gain.
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Table 7. Innovative applications of Bosco Verticale [54].

Technology Type The Applied Technology

Energy efficiency technology

� Four geothermal heat pumps supply
heating and cooling for the entire site.

� Radiant floors with fan coil units provide
heating and cooling in Bosco Verticale
apartments. During the mid-season, the
radiant floor can also be fed directly by
groundwater (through a heat-exchanger),
eliminating the need for chillers.

� About 200 m of PV panels deliver energy
to Bosco Verticale. This accounts for
around 2% of the expected electrical
consumption.

Water efficiency technology

� A drip irrigation system is used to reduce
water usage.

� The wastewater, which would normally
be returned to the ground aquifer, is
intercepted in a storage tank and, later
on, it is completely used in the daily
irrigation of the planted facade.

Materials and resource efficiency technology

� Wall insulation is higher than the local
code (0.17 W/m2K vs. 0.34 W/m2K).
Both U-values and G-values are 25%
higher than the local construction code.

� Thermally fractured aluminum frames
with argon-filled, low-E double glazing
are included with the windows.

Control systems technology
� Weather-based controls and moisture

sensors are used to irrigate the facade
planting.

Innovative Strategies

Bosco Verticale towers were made to decrease energy consumption by 20 percent,
compared with a typical ASHRAE baseline building.

4. Phase 2: Developing a Methodical Design Framework

Theoretically, although there is no episodic action in the design process, it is possible
to improve the design process by introducing methods, strategies, and techniques to
encourage and facilitate decision-making that is more appropriate to local particularities.

Therefore, the five phases theoretically suggested for the design process by Knudstrup
are, namely: 1. problem formulation phase; 2. analysis phase; 3. planning phase; 4. syn-
thesis phase; and 5. presentation phase [26]. These phases serve as a basis for housing
project development in different junctures of the design process and are suitable for the
peculiarities of each case.

During the problem formulation phase, also known as the project idea phase, the brief
is developed and future users are involved as information sources (informative involve-
ment) and possibly as decision-making partners (participative involvement), giving users
more control over idea generation, knowledge development, and project development [55].

The analysis phase is completed by architects, which includes climate analysis, func-
tion analysis, user profile analysis, comfort analyses, and so on. During the sketching phase,
architects’ and engineers’ professional knowledge is combined to find technical solutions
that are in harmony with the architectural expression [26]. The framework developed in
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this study offers the designers two distinct paths that introduce various problem-solving
strategies for environmental issues and, as a result, adaptable design concepts, environ-
mental technologies, and design strategies compatible with the local situations. During
the synthesis phase, different sustainable residential building types and relevant images
that result from integrating environmental technologies with architectural solutions are
provided to stakeholders and are presented to various parties in the last stage of the design
process (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. The developed methodical framework.

5. Phase 3: Verification of the Developed Methodical Framework

Based on Kellert [33] and Dias [56] going beyond the dominant sustainability paradigm,
which focuses on the efficiency concept, there is room for the inclusion of unique local-
ities. Therefore, it is expected that the framework developed in this study can address
appropriate design models, building types, and images for different regions, countries,
and cities.

In order to guard against falsification and test the claim, the conformance verification
phase is employed as a mean to test for the Middle East region and a housing project in the
same area. This phase examines the practicability of a developed framework for both scales.

In the first part of the study, it was found that sustainable design practices in the
Middle East are limited within the concept of efficiency by two main models, one based
on inspiration from the past and the other on innovative technologies offered by Western
experiences. Therefore, the operation of the framework should lead to the same findings.

The developed framework that is intended to serve as a guideline for designing
sustainable homes can be used as an analysis tool. The double-sided paths can be used in a
reverse way to attain the verification.

(a) Verification for the case of the Middle East:

The two main design models of the Middle East (see Figure 1) correspond to two of the
developed models. Whereas the revivalist model is an environmentally responsive design
that uses passive means in creating naturally conditioned environments, the traditional
model emphasizes environmental and cultural concerns through echoes of local community
practices in creating natural conditioned environments (see Figure 7).
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On the other hand, the innovative model of sustainable housing and the progressive
sustainable housing model of the Middle East are compatible in terms of their reliance on
modern technologies to improve resource efficiency.

The third model for the Middle East (the hybrid model), which is based on the idea
of merging the revivalist and progressive models, allows the use of the models in an
integrative way (see Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Linking the sustainable housing trends in Arab countries with the developed sustainable
housing models (Authors).

Thus, matching the progressive and the revivalist models with the two developed
models (traditional and innovative) confirms the inclusiveness of the framework.

(b) Verification for a housing project:

A multifamily housing project called “Muttawar” (2012) in Muscat was chosen as a
case of verification. The project was introduced as a cost-efficient building inspired by
the Arabic courtyard house that is inherently low energy through passive methods (see
Figure 9) [57].
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The design of the buildings is based on reusing traditional solutions in a contemporary
way while still serving the same function as a means of cooling.
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Based on the above (Table 8), Muttawar’s project is a climate-responsive residential
building inspired by traditional architecture, resulting from the transformation and reuse of
passive cooling elements found in the vernacular architecture that is consistent with what
was mentioned in the traditional design path. Furthermore, the framework can be used
to produce sustainable housing projects in the Middle East region, =helping to improve
energy efficiency in such projects while evoking a sense of locality through the authentic
image they present.

Table 8. Design strategies, techniques, and elements applied in the case of the Muttawar Sustainable
Residential Housing Project (Authors).

Strategy Technique Traditional
Design Elements Application

Heat gain prevention

Minimize the building
surfaces exposed to the

summer sun.
Courtyard form

- The apartment units were
clustered around a common
center providing cooled open
spaces sheltered from the heat
and the glare.

Fixed shading devices.

Mashrabiya
- Lattice screens with Islamic

motifs used as a second skin for
privacy and climate control.

Transitional spaces
- Arcaded corridors and loggias

provide shaded places for
pedestrians at the ground level.

Heat removal

Stack ventilation. � Mashrabiya - Creates a ventilated cavity that
reduces the required cooling load.

Evaporative heat exchange. � Water fountain
- The existence of water features

provide evaporative cooling for
the microclimate.

Spread out massing. Narrow allies

- Narrow corridors between the
residential units act as tunnels
bringing cool breezes into the
microclimate.

Delay periodic heat
flow store

Using construction materials
with high thermal mass. Natural materials

- The walls and the traditional
screen are made of natural stone
that has a high capacity to store
thermal energy and keep it out of
the residence.

6. Conclusions

This study contributes to the methodical design approaches field, implying that the
amalgamation of the theoretical studies and the concealed theory in sustainable design
practices can be utilized in the formation of a methodical framework for sustainable housing
projects. The study carefully removes the focal attention from the efficiency concept of
sustainability to deal with all values in the same way.

The main contribution of the study is that each region can find and trace its current
design path, approaches, and strategies, as well as realize the visual expression of the
resulted buildings, from the first stage of design. With these findings, architects and
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scholars in different regions are free to open up their choices among inclusive options and
strategize their action plans according to local situations.

It is believed that the developed framework can help in expanding the capacities
of designers and scholars through investment in localities and local realities within their
design strategies for the regions/countries which are under development.

For future work, the study suggests that the framework is capable of being performed
on a city-scale and is suggestive for policymakers and local architects to redefine their
expectations and action plan.
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